A population-based description of familial clustering of Hirschsprung disease.
Familial recurrence of Hirschsprung disease (HSCR) is well documented, and risk estimates for relatives have been reported from various populations. We describe the familial clustering of HSCR cases using well-established unbiased familial aggregation techniques within the context of a population genealogy. Patients included 264 HSCR cases identified using ICD-9 diagnosis coding from the two largest healthcare providers in Utah who also had linked genealogy data. The GIF statistic was used to identify excess familial clustering by comparing average relatedness of cases to matched controls. In addition, relative risks (RRs) of HSCR in relatives of cases were estimated using age-, sex- and birthplace-matched disease rates, and for several diseases frequently associated with HSCR (Down syndrome, multiple endocrine neoplasia IIa, central hypoventilation syndrome, Bardet-Biedl syndrome, ventricular and atrial septal defect). Significant excess relatedness was observed for all HSCRs (p<1e-3). Significant RRs for HSCR were observed for first-, second-, and fourth-degree relatives of cases (RR=12.0, 10.0, and 4.6, respectively). Significant elevated risks of Down syndrome, Bardet-Biedl syndrome, and atrial and ventricular septal defects were observed for HSCR cases. This population-based survey of HSCR provides confirmation of a genetic contribution to HSCR disease and presents unbiased risk estimates that may have clinical value in predicting recurrence. Prognosis study, level II.